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Minutes of Board Meeting 
of LLTNP Community Partnership 

Held on 19th January 2017 
John Muir Suite, Carrochan, Balloch 

 

Present: 

Celia Burn (Chair) 

Kate Sankey (Vice Chair) 

Elizabeth Bain (Treasurer) 

Sheila Winstone (Director) 

Carol Hemfrey (Director) 

Ceci Alderton (Director) 

Iain MacInnes (Director) 

Hannah Robinson (NP Sustainable Development Officer) 

Andrew Poulter (Director) 

Cristina Sanchez-Navarro (Director) 

Jane Fifield (Director) 

Dinah McDonald (Director) 

Anne Sobey (CP Development Manager) 

Marie Harvey (CP Support Officer) 

Gordon Donaldson (Associate Director) 

Anna Maclean (Associate Director)  

 

Apologies: 

Ronnie MacDonald (Director) 

Alan Smailes (Director) 

 
The meeting started at 1.30pm:    
                                

Agenda Item Narrative 

1. Introduction 
and Apologies 

1.1 Welcome from the Chair 
Celia welcomed all the Board including new Directors Andrew, Ceci, Jane, Cristina 
and Anna. The Board introduced themselves to each other.  
 
Apologies: Alan and Ronnie. 

2. Election of 
Office Bearers  

2.1 Celia officially handed over to Anne to commence and conduct the election of 
office bearers. Anne advised that within the Community Partnership constitution 
the stipulation is that the board requires the minimum of three office bearers. 
Chaired by Anne, Election of Office Bearers was as follows. 
 
Chairperson; Celia stepped down as Chairperson. With no other candidates 
coming forward the following nomination was put forward for Dinah as follows; 
Nominated by Celia seconded by Iain. Dinah accepted her new role as 
Chairperson. 
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Treasurer: Elizabeth stepped down as Treasurer. With no other candidates coming 
forward the following nomination was put forward for Elizabeth as follows: 
Nominated by Iain seconded Andrew. Elizabeth accepted her role as Treasurer. 
 
The Board discussed the option of adopting two vice chairs for a balanced spread 
across the west and east areas of the Park but unanimously agreed that only one 
was required.  
 
Vice Chair: Kate stepped down as Vice-Chair. With no other candidates coming 
forward the following nomination was put forward for Sheila as follows: First 
Elizabeth seconded Jane. Sheila accepted her role as Vice-Chair. Kate was 
unanimously voted in to remain Co-opted. 
 
In accordance with the CP constitution both Celia and Iain stepped down and were 
unanimously Co-opted in by the Board in respect of their positions on the Forth 
Valley & Lomond, and Argyll & the Islands Leader LAGs. Celia and Iain accepted 
their new positions. 
 
Anne officially handed over the meeting to the new Chairperson Dinah. 
 

3. Approval  
of minutes  
of Board 
Meeting, 20th 
Oct 2016  

3.1 Accuracy:  
Action: The following amendments to the minutes were required; 
Page 6 Item 11.1 
Line 2 – Loch Dochart  amend to read ‘Glen’ Dochart  
Line 5 – Ben Ainn; Mountains and People ‘Project’ amend to read Ben A’an  
Line 8 – remove ‘underway’ and replace with ‘being site planned now’ 
Line 11 – after ‘now’ add  ‘being prepared to go’ 
Page 3 Item 4.1 – amend ‘three years’ to read ‘two years’. 
The minutes were accepted and Proposed: Iain        Seconded:  Gordon 
 
3.2 Matters arising from minutes. Updates were given on actions as follows: 
3.2.1 Incorrectly Kelly was included on the list of those attending the meeting. 
Action: remove from the list of those present. 
3.2.2 Action Item 5.1 – Celia advised that the AGM had run a successful 
recruitment process with the addition of four new Directors. Anne advised that 
the Board was not at full complement with one vacancy in both Breadalbane and 
Trossachs.   
 

4. Q3 Report Anne provided the Board with an interim progress report since the last Board 
meeting in October and a summary of all the CP’s key achievements and outputs 
since then. Comments and feedback are noted in addition to the paper as follows;  
 
CAP Anne reported that Q3 had been a very busy period with Callander and 
Strathard well underway and the Strathard project now entering its third year. Anne 
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advised that a community ‘feedback’ event is being held in Strathard on the 25 Feb. 
Anne invited the new Directors to ask any questions they had about the project. 
 
SLA Anne advised that work on the SLA is progressing well. 
 
Scottish Rural Parliament Anne advised that the CP had received two free places one 
for her and Dinah at last year’s event. Event included Anne facilitating a workshop 
and hosting a CP stand at the exhibition.  
 
Gathering Anne praised the CP on a successful event and mentioned it would be 
highlighted later in the meeting. 
 
Area Networks Anne advised that she had recently attended the last Cowal Area 
Network in December and would aim to see the next Lomond Area network role out 
in a couple of months. 
 
Partnerships Anne advised on the importance of building relationships with partners 
including Stirling Council and West Dunbartonshire and how this is proving useful in 
establishing the CP’s role as community engagement consultants to bid for other 
contracts. Using the Kilmaronock Right to Buy as a positive case study/example, 
Anne reassured the Board that its communities remained the CP’s sole focus and 
priority, and any additional workload did not impact on its SLA outputs. Anne 
thanked the Kilmaronock Development Trust (KCT) for having been given the 
opportunity to support with their business plan for submission to the Scottish Land 
Fund. Elizabeth advised that the Lochgoil CAP had now established a steering group 
and were keen to progress. Anne advised the new Directors that a system is in place 
for communities wishing to progress and a roadmap guide was included in the CAP 
toolkit. Anne further explained that whilst the CP is out there working on the ground 
with communities, it is up to them to approach the CP if they want to run a CAP and 
not vice versa. Anne advised that she continues with post CAP support and will be 
meeting with the Ardentinny Village Hall group on Monday 23 Apr to discuss 
improvements to the village hall as outlined in their CAP. Ann has compiled a list of 
items to identify in their business plan.   
 
Celia left the meeting at 2.10pm. 
 
Iain raised his concerns that he felt the smaller communities in Cowal were being 
neglected as a result of accepting contracts with communities outwith the NP area. 
Anne reassured the Board that the CP had the capacity to do both and there was a 
lot of activity planned this year for Cowal namely CAP’s in Lochgoil, Benmore & 
Kilmun and post CAP support for the Ardentinny village hall.  
Cristina introduced her connection on the Three Village Hall committee and 
suggested establishing a village hall network to improve connectivity. Cristina 
advised that this could help with rolling out events/productions/concerts and the 
Gathering could be an opportunity to gauge our members’ thoughts. Elizabeth and 
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Anne advised that there were wider networks already in place with Creative 
Scotland. Dinah advised that the Area Networks would be the ideal platform and  
Anne suggested we begin with the CP e-newsletter to gauge feedback.  
Action: Include article in Jan edition of CP E-newsletter for feedback - Marie 
Jane suggested setting up a ‘Village Hall’ group as a possible project. Marie advised 
the Board that the existing CP website did not include an interactive map whereby 
visitors can click on an area to find out more about each community. The Board 
agreed that this would be a useful addition to the website, increase visitor traffic 
and should look into the costs for this to be developed. 
Action: Cost up interactive map work development for CP Website (to include links 
to CDT’s, communities and Village Hall websites) - Marie  

5. SLA Update 5.1 Q3 Meeting with NP 
Hannah provided an update following last week’s meeting with Anne, Hannah, 
Elizabeth, Dinah, Celia, and Stuart Mearns (NPA) at which no disagreements were 
raised. Anna advised that the NP Executive Board will consider the option within 
their own budget constraints to offer the CP an SLA based on a three year 
agreement. Anne advised that the Cairngorms have a three year SLA system in 
place, and with CAP’s a key output this arrangement would help the CP to plan plan 
further ahead. The Board concerned with CP staff retention, Iain queried this as 
something the NP should bear in mind. Hannah reassured the Board that the NP 
recognised the CP’s commitment to its staff. Anne added that she had covered more 
CAP development work than would normally be expected far exceeding the SLA CAP 
grant and advised that this additional work was necessary and her time could have 
been spent elsewhere. Hannah advised that the Exec Board would acknowledge this 
when it came to review the CP’s Q3 activity at its next meeting.  
 
Anne advised that a further meeting is scheduled with NP Stuart Mearns on the 24th 
Jan. Kate forwarded her apologies in advance to say she could not attend. 
 
Elizabeth advised the Board that the CP 17/18 budget will be available and ratified 
at the next Board meeting in April and is looking forward to receiving the NP’s 
Supply of Service agreement in writing. 

6. Sub Groups 6.1 Revision of sub group structure and functions 
Anne presented the draft Terms of References (TOR’s) for changes to the existing 
and new Sub Groups. At the time of the meeting, those present put their names 
forward and are included in brackets. The following discussion and decisions were as 
follows: 
 
6.2 Sub group representation.  
 

1. Development & Project – formation of this new sub group was approved; the 
Board agreed to see how it would evolve. Anne advised that this is where the 
WW1 project and Village Hall campaign could sit with crossover into the other 
sub-groups. Dinah and Sheila agreed to act as a joint Chair to alternate between 
each meeting. Dinah will sit on this group and the Membership & SLA Delivery 
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group. TOR’s approved. (Dinah, Sheila, Cristina, Kate (for Skills), Carol, Anne).  
 
2. Organisation & Governance – previously the Management and Governance 
group; the change of title was approved subject to minor changes to the TOR’s. 
This sub-group will meet on an annual basis. A date in September to be 
confirmed. (Dinah, Elizabeth, Anne, Alan (post meeting)). 
 
3. Communications – No change of name from previous sub group. TOR’s 
approved with amendment to change ‘four directors’ to read ‘between 2 and 
four Directors’. (Sheila, Jane, Anne, Marie (Support Officer)) 
 
4. Membership & SLA Delivery – previously Membership Services, TOR’s 
approved. Recommendation is that one person on this group is also on the 
Finance and Human Resources sub group to report on any conflictions. Key 
responsibilities now include ‘community empowerment & capacity building 
activities’.  
(Dinah, Ceci, Iain, Gordon, Anne, Alan (post meeting)). 
 
5. Finance & Human Resources – no change of name from previous sub group. 
Recommendation to make one person a chair. Celia (post meeting). 
(Dinah, Carol, Elizabeth, Andrew, Kate, Anne) 
 

Action: Anne to revise and circulate the amended TOR’s as necessary. 
  

7. HLF Bid 7.1 HLF Bid 
Anne updated the Board regarding the HLF bid for a landscape partnership in 
Strathard which the CP have been named as lead partners for the community 
elements. Anne advised that the Strathard project has been recognised 
internationally as well as locally and the CP will not see any HLF funds until the next 
financial year; discussion around the CP’s delivery will not be until this time next 
year. Anne advised that a community feedback event is being held in Kinlochard on 
25 Feb. Anne added that Dark Skies and heritage were key features in the Strathard 
CAP. Anne advised that there is a Strathard CAP meeting scheduled next week and 
she will provide feedback. Anne advised that the community had been involved 
throughout and there were opportunities for with volunteer days. Jane commented 
on how the flooding issue had brought the community together and demonstrated 
their resilience and teamwork. 
 

8. LEADER 
Update 

8.1 Forth Valley & Lomond  
Update to follow. 
 
8.2 Argyll & the Islands 
Iain advised that there remained issues with the LARCs online system. Iain updated 
that they had received a large proportion of farms diversifying, with a small handful  
of communities applying. Link to the applications approved so far are available at 
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this link (Argyll & the Island LEADER awards).  
Action: Marie to update LEADER link on CP Website and all social media  
 
Iain left the meeting. 

9. Administration 7.1 Finance Report to Q3 (31.12.16) 
Elizabeth presented the Accounts to the Board.  Finance forecast and Live Spend 
Overview spreadsheets were also circulated. Elizabeth advised that no income is 
expected in the remaining financial year. Elizabeth raised concerns regarding salary 
costs and the prediction for next year explaining that the NP received good value for 
money for what the CP delivers. Elizabeth highlighted that calculations for the CAP 
support worker on a 12 month contract is higher than the SLA and this was a 
concern; therefore the CP will need to look at how it can finance this better. Anne 
advised that she would be looking for in the region of £16K this year for CAPs. 
 
Elizabeth advised that the Finance Sub Group will review and fix its budget lines in 
time for the next SLA meeting.  
 
Anne advised that some income was due in from West Dunbartonshire and Friends 
of Loch Lomond for the Community Champion event. Anne advised that she and 
Elizabeth will reconvene monthly to reconcile the accounts and spreadsheets. 
 
The accounts were accepted by the Board. Proposed:  Sheila  Seconded: Andrew 
Kate left the meeting. 
 

10. The Gathering 10.1 2016 Report Marie provided a quick update regarding the feedback from last 
year’s event. The Board agreed the programme ran smoothly and the venue was 
ideal and befitting for the event. Some members of the Board suggested that the 
Gathering be held in the West of the National Park this year. 
Marie advised it would be rolling out a campaign to raise the profile of the 
Community Champion awards beginning with the ‘Walk in the Park – Community 
Champion Awards’ event on the 16 Feb in Balmaha. Marie advised that all Directors 
were invited and this would be an opportunity to announce the new CP Chair. 
 
10.2 2017 Proposals The Board discussed this year’s theme along heritage, history 
and archaeology. Strachur Memorial Hall was suggested as an option ideally located 
near to the Smiddy a historic blacksmith’s workshop.  
Action: Member & SLA Sub Group to take forward. 
 

11. Updates for 
noting 

11.1 Sub Groups 
i. Communications  

Paper circulated with the minutes of the last sub group meeting held on the 11 Jan 
17. The group discussed more social media training for Directors and purchasing a 
much need IPad for Marie as she is currently using her own. 
 

http://www.argyllandtheislandsleader.org.uk/sites/default/files/Argyll%20and%20the%20Islands%20LEADER%20-%20Grant%20Offers%202016%20WEB.pdf
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ii. ii. Finance & Human Resources  

iii. Anne previously covered this. 

iii. Membership Services Paper circulated with the minutes of the last sub group  
meeting held on 13 Dec 16. 
 
iv.  Management & Governance Paper circulated with the minutes of the last sub 
group meeting held on 12 Jan 17. 

 
11.2 Other 
i. Forestry Commission Scotland (FCS) 

Update from Gordon.  Alternative Energy - Final planned at present hydro scheme, 
Bruach Burn, Loch Ard now well underway and expected to start generating in June 
2017 with an expectation that further community schemes will go ahead in time. 
Forest Health – The larch disease Phytophthora ramorum found at Kilmun 
arboretum last year has now been found at 3 more locations from Ardentinny to 
Callander. Felling of the larch is to be complete by 31st March 2017. A helicopter 
based survey of the woodlands around Scotland will determine if disease has 
spread. Preparation to restock with native broadleaved species around the Ben A’an 
footpath is underway. Similar work continues around the lower sections of the Ben 
Ledi footpath. Community Asset Transfer Scheme (CATS) is to be launched on the 
23rd January, Forest Enterprise Scotland’s policy derived to reflect the SG’s 
Community Empowerment and Land Reform bills. Disposals – Cottary Lead Holding, 
close to Gartmore is being prepared for sale. The community were consulted and 
chose not to pursue purchase. A site at Balmaha for the development mainly of 
affordable housing has been the subject of discussions with Rural Stirling Housing 
Association for many years and the negotiations are now at an advance stage. A 
community group, Balmaha Biodiversity Community Association have informed 
their interest in the site suggesting they may prepare a CATS application. FES are at 
present considering the situation prior to any completion of negotiations    
Business Development – Preparation of the tender document for the Ardgartan 
building is still ongoing. It is hoped that it will be ready to go out in a few months’ 
time after Easter. 
The Board discussed providing better way markers for walker in Kinlochard Forest 
which Gordon will look into. 
Action: Marie update CP website with FCS ‘larch’/launch of CATs update. 
 
ii.  National Park (NPA) Anna’s updates included the development of their 2017-22 
Partnership plan which will go out for consultation in Apr-Jul (draft consultation 
paper which once agreed by the Board in March will be issued to stakeholders 
including the Community Partnership) and their main operational focus preparing 
for the implementation of the new camping byelaws and associated camping 
provision which comes into effect on 1st March. Anna announced that a new NPA 
convener James Stuart had been appointed to replace Linda McKay this coming 
March. Hannah advised that it would be beneficial for James to attend area 
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networks to familiarise himself with communities and members. Hannah updated 
the Board on the NP Communities team staffing restructure with plans for Fiona 
and Neil to be more proactive and out on the ground. Hannah advised that an 
earlier email was issued to all Community Development Trusts and Councils 
introducing Fiona and Neil with an invitation to discuss any matters relating to 
community developments. Hannah added that the communities’ team remit will be 
to continue developing work with community projects, and will issue the results 
from the applications received for the recent Communities Grant Scheme in 
February. Hannah provided an update to the Callander Landscape Partnership now 
half way through their development stage with an application for stage two HLF 
funding to go through in August.  
 
The Board remained concerned that the role of the Community Partnership and the 
NP Communities Development team were not clear. Anne advised the role of the 
Community Partnership was very clear to the communities that it had and has been 
working with. Carol advised that the CP Pocket books act as aide memoires for 
Directors and can be passed on for information. 
 
Jane requested a further visit to Aberfoyle from the Communities Development 
team to discuss improvements to the high/main street. Hannah advised a separate 
meeting. Sheila advised contacting their local MSP in Callander who is an improving 
high streets advocate. Anna advised that this is a feature on the NP 5 year Local 
Development Plan.  
Action: To include link to the LDP on the CP website/issue link on E-newsletter 
and publicise on social media. (Anna will provide Marie with link). 
 
Hannah, Anna and Cristina left the meeting. 

12. AOB 12.1 Board & Sub Group Meeting Dates  
The Board discussed and agreed to move the Board meeting dates from the third 
Thursday to the fourth Thursday at each quarterly points. This decision was made to 
able Elizabeth to have the accounts ready in time. 
 
Thursday 27 April 2017 – 1.30pm John Muir Suite, Balloch 
Thursday 27 July 2017  – Board Away Day (location tbc) 
Thursday 26 October 2017 – 1.30pm John Muir Suite, Balloch 
Thursday 25 January 2018 – 1.30pm John Muir Suite, Balloch. 
 
All sub-group dates will be circulated week commencing 23 Jan. 
 

13. Date of next 

Board Meeting 

11.1 The next meeting will be held on Thu 27 April 2017 at 1.30pm, John Muir Suite, 
Balloch. Programme to follow. 
 
Meeting closed at 1634. 

 


